2020
Still/FCS Virtual Project Judging Guidelines
Wayne County

- As of July 6, 2020, we have decided project judging in August will be completely virtual.
- Shooting sports projects will not be judged this year due to lack of range accessibility.
- For Still/FCS project interview judging, there is a list of guidelines below for how best to cover the rubric topic areas.

- The rubric will consist of 4 areas that should be covered to receive full credit.
  - Understanding of Project (20 pts max)
    - This would be referencing things that would have relation to your project i.e.
      specific terms or explanations of your learning experience
  - Quality of Display / Exhibit (10 pts max)
    - This would be your video and a show of objects from your project
  - Attitude and Personal Appearance (5 pts max)
    - Neat, clean, and put together. Relaxed and confident.
  - Additional Information (10 pts max)
    - Enthusiastic about the project and use of outside learning opportunities and/or
      doing more than just the base level of book activities.

- Out of the total maximum score of 45 pts
  - 31-45 Outstanding
  - 16-30 Excellent
  - 1-15 Well Done
  - 0 Incomplete

- Please begin interviews with an introduction of your name, age, club, and years in 4-H/the project.
- You can make your video in advance and upload it to Flipgrid, or you can make your video directly on the Flipgrid website.
- The info for where Still/FCS projects can be found on Flipgrid is
  Grid Code: flipgrid.com/waynestillfcs
  Password: StillFCS2020
- Flipgrid will open July 20 and videos must be submitted by midnight on August 4, 2020.
- Feedback will be shared with exhibitors via email.
- You will receive ribbons when your club picks up passes and show numbers from the Jr. Fair Office.
Still/FCS Things to include in your Video Submission

- Still/Misc.
  - Introduction: Name (first and last), club or FFA Chapter, name of project, years exhibiting that project, and years in 4-H.
  - Talk about the activities completed in your project
  - Show what you have utilized in doing your project (items/display of some kind)

- FCS (Foods)
  - Introduction: Name (first and last), club or FFA Chapter, name of project, years exhibiting that project, and years in 4-H.
  - Talk about the activities completed in your project
  - Show what you have utilized in doing your project (items/display of some kind)
  - Show a food you made at a table setting you have put together

- FCS (Clothing)
  - Introduction: Name (first and last), club or FFA Chapter, name of project, years exhibiting that project, and years in 4-H.
  - Talk about the activities completed in your project
  - Show what you have utilized in doing your project (items/display of some kind)
  - Show or model your outfit
HOW TO RECORD & UPLOAD YOUR Still & FCS PROJECT USING Flipgrid

BEFORE YOU START TO RECORD...
- Carefully read the project guidelines at wayne.osu.edu/projectinfo
- Get CREATIVE and PLAN your 4-H project judging video storyboard.
- Get onto the Still & FCS Project Judging Flipgrid
  Grid Code: flipgrid.com/waynestillfcs
  Password: StillFCS2020
- FIND and CLICK your project in the Topics
- PRACTICE what you’re going to say or do before recording your video.

READY TO RECORD...
- Go to the above Grid Code and enter the Password
- Log into the Grid using your email.
- Click on your 4-H project in the Topics.

- Click the + to start your video.
- Click the ○ to start your recording.
- Click the arrow to playback.
- Watch your video back. Click the X if you want to re-record. Otherwise, click the arrow again.
- Take a selfie or picture of your 4-H project exhibit as your cover.
- Finally, edit your display name (FIRST & LAST NAME) and add a title.

ADDING AN ATTACHMENT... (suggested but not required)
- Utilize Google Slides, Prezi another mainstream cloud-based presentation software to create an e-poster.
  - E-posters may not include more than 15 slides or advancements.
  - Include photos of your project and/or exhibit --including menus or other exhibit components.
- Copy and paste e-poster URL in LINK
- Publish to the customized 4-H project grid.

OTHER RESOURCES
Import or Upload a Custom Video: https://bit.ly/2z0Vexi

Adapted from: Margo Long, 4-H Educator, Marion County OSU Extension